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DO LET.US GO AWAY
A

(Theodore.)

i

I

PLAY

don't think -it's py .flult I don't think
I think she brings it in

could do it so unconsciously.
everv morning.

(Ni6ho1as.) i used to be hurried, now I imagine I will
not be.
(Theodore.) It is not necessary to dance or sing. !"t
us sing that song. Let us call them their narnes Nicholas'
Theod"ore we w:i11. We are dishonored. We visit one
another and say good-bYe.

(Nicholas.) I-d6 not iike to be teased' It is so easy
tb kill mosquitoes but what is the use when we are discourag,ed by the war. lMe are so are the Japanese. We
will never mention them.
(Theodore.) My principle idea is to eat my meals in
peace.

They-ofwithdraw. Several people come in. With
them there is a dog' His name is Polybe.
ot e

They speak to each other.
roo dollars-good-bye good-bye

good-bye.

(]ane and Nicholis and Theodore and the lawyer and the
children.)
(Ja"e.) 'I speak slowly. I do it intentionally
iir""rv.i We have frigments. lVe call out sometimes.
fuh"rr'two bands are pliying they play in the distance.
Some play in people's houses. We say hush.

(Arthur.i Diihonored. Never believe in .September'

Never believe in September in the sense of visions.

(Henrv.) I do knbw the chorus. Individual cases do
not brln! the war home to me. I suddenly remember
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and I rest in it. I am ashamed. I have patrenge aq{
;;;";tieeling. I am liking the new.boat' It is still
white ind is enormouily disappointing' Some one
"ri"i"a
[rr t"." willing. Oh I am disgusted' This is not the
conversation.
(Helen.) The same. I am a settled character' I have
iil""t 6i welcoming them' They do behave so well and
."t .o-t"srtarly and"very well to-o. They grow almonds
i" tt"ir [tortdt and Iiike to eat them green or later'
ili[. to Eat them. They are willing. Do not disappoint
me.

(Nicholas.) Don't

cry.

iNi.totm.i I am looking for a candle. I have it' I
im putting it in a Venetiin box. Please leave it alone'
Dorft teasi rne. I have it. I can place it.
(Theodore.) We are altogether.
'
Sifence and the lights are out' Everybody is
laughing. They say (Leave it alone. We like
to [ear-it.) They'are very patient' (I cannot

spare another handkerchief.)
Anybody can come in. We were surprised to see
musicians. There were servants.
(Albert.) Do not repeat it. I tell you I won't have it'
I will have a justice of the Peace.
(He did.)
is
sick.
Jenny
(Jenny.) I am sick.
itfr. i"'rvy"t.1 I went often to see you and every day
i said I love you better I do love you better. That's it'
They were together and they said John are you
going. He said something'
They were altogether.
I often think about it.
Genevieve was patient. She was angry because
the water was another color.
She said. He is verY good now.
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Do Let Us Go AwaY
'A

scene where there are two houses' One on
either side and we are in the middle there is
a great deal of talking in one of them. In the
otfier they eat a lite dinner.
(Nicholas.) Anthony' Henriette open the other door
and tell m;unma. I'11 tell mamma.
Mamma coockcoo.
(Pirate.) What is a pirate not a man who kills and
p.rtrr", toats but the one who has afamily, h-e is the orre
i"ho .o*.t home today, he expects to be hated. We
don't have that feeling.

A

scene.

They alllaugh.
Please rent a garden

for

chickens and a'turkey'

I wonder if I like dancing.
I can mention a subjeCt which is

agreeable

so

agreeable and exciting and there are three names two
of them are almost alike.

We are there.

The

Scene

I

asked him did he like to hear the
said did he
likE to hear it. We were ashamed of his servants. They
talked together loudly. We hoped he wotld control them'

Conversation.

dog

bark. He said he would shoot at him. I

He wrot6 it. So did they together. Please have peace.
Say the date. Please have tlie Fangturm. Please have
p"".". Please don't fish so near the shore. Please do
irot ,be asked to buy it when it is living. It is not disgusting. All of us are not so pleased.
(Nicholas and Jane.)
-

'ih", ,r"
*onih of
away.

old.

Thiv have taken the house for

September and we do hope that they
We do hope that they will go away.

will

the
go

tl.l
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The proprietor came and took the almonds. We said
do not take ihe grapes, we will not give you the key.
Have we gotten as far as that.
Mallorcan singing.
"sinling they sing the song about the
They
- are all
chicken. Jenny Chiclien does not sing a song about the
chicken. St e says she does not like them small.

not think she is attractive. There is not a family in which
some do not embroider. It is a great industry'
The wind.
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I am so bothered.
I am angry.
I am angry at these sounds. TheY saY.
This is Spain and I say. It is not'
(Nicholas.) I have a governess. She tells me to pray.

I

am not religious.

Servants can speak to each other. Two of them
have long hair. They all wear it down their back.
Come in. We are not coming tonight. We hope to
see the fire-works. There will also be a procession. Do
you believe you will see the procession. We will see the

fire-works from here.
(Paul.) Thunder. It wiU not rain yet. It usually does
not at this season. I hope hat a war will come. I would
like to be interpreter.
(Antonio.) I believe iq merrymaking. It has been
possible for me to catch fish. I avoided cooking the lunch
by leaving two young boys in charge. Their names were
Clarence and Emanuel.

(Clarence.) I will see to everything.
(Emanuel.) I will help you.
(Pablo.) I will be of some assistance.
(Antonio.) I will come when called.
(Maggie.)
I do not like hot weather.
'The part of ,the house which has windows back
front is cooler.
Coming together.

There is wind every daY.
I am so disaPPointed.

It is difficul[-to stop now because of annoyances'
that were sent together'
- we will tell of the ihings
-Now
We were surprised they-had not moved in' Open
homes.

Go

on.

Go on.

Making people better.
did say that they were Spanish'
The se"rvinti. They-said
Spaniards were polite'
I said thev weren't. I
consul he is going to get
the
seen
(Nicholas.) I have
me mv oassoort.
(Williarir.) But he can't he is only consular agent. He
has to send to Barcelona'
(Nichotas.) I was not speaking of him' I was speaking
of the ambassador.
(William.) Oh that's another matter.
' Mr. and Mrs. Clement came in they said that they
had lost a friend.
Music.

When they ask for money for the sailors who were
drowned they make gay music.
When they say hlre is some one who refuses to give
and

We move.
I will tell you about Eugenia. She moved the table
and hopes to be married. I do not,think so because I do

them something they are impertinent.
(Brothers.) tT.* aia we know they were brothers. We
knew it betause they have the same perplexity. He has
lost money in boats and he has in steel cars.
(Officials.) Come together you can fly a kite if you like.
We do noi like. We-like to see others do it. It is not
much trouble, It depends entirely on the height of the
house.
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Nicholas Jane and Anthony an'd the evening 1q1,

comes everf morning about two and we have the habit
of closing up.
Please me. I will.
Three months yes three months.

Piles of initiali he made piles of initials. Would
any one think that they embroidered the name in
Mallorca.

(Stephen.) How much is it.
(Stephen.) Forty-five.
(Stephen.)
We will change it to forty.
' -Older ones
have gotten to see that it's dangerous
to go to Marseilles.
(TLe colonel.) He owns this house and he wants the
We said we did not know that.
He said it was in the lease. Mr. Clernent said he had
never heard of such a thing being done.
We met an old frenchman.
We met the people who are going around together
and asking for money.
(Genevieve.) Widows should have it.
(Bobbie.) Do as you like.
We asked them not to come in.
The dealer his wife and the servant. Hush don't
wake any,body. You rnust not call out to one another.
Everybody does it. We do not ask you to control the
others. We have decided not to say anything to you
about them.

(The owner of the house.) I am assisting and I am
further obliged to come tomorrow. Will you kindly give

me the key.

(The servant.) Will you kindly give me some water.
Will you show me the way to go.
(The wife.) I will not believe that they are settled.
Plenty of time.

Beginning tomorrow can we count a month before
they return to the citY.
Counting tomorrow can we count a naonth before
thev leave the country.
' ment to me that we have not been
It ls a cllsaPpolnt
able to be rid oi tt rt which is bothering us. It is a
great disappointment to me.
Two count, we count two.
The one ,came first.
He eats sweetbreads by preference and he has a
wife and a child. I did not mean him'
The one came later and is really not very well
pleased.
-

He does not care for the vegetables which are for

sale here.

almond crop.

It is a great disappointment

ool

to me.

We know an old man that we like better. We like

to

see that he is met.

When did the owner of the house decide to write
to us. He did not write. He came.
(The owner.) It was agreed that you take it by three
rironths. It ;ill disturb me to come up once a month for
the money.
It wis agreed that we take it by the month and we
will send you your money by mail.
(The ownier.)- If it is lost it will be at your risk.
It will not be lost.
(The owner.) I am very anxious to have you pleased
with the house.
We like the view.
(The owner.) Did the storm do much injury.
A little rain came in.
(The owner.) I meant to the trees.
I do not think so.
What is it.
We went together.
We did not feel too warm.
There is much talk of obligation.
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'We never have butter.
We are not going to.
was there. He said that he
i'fi rest of"the-dav-came
again and asked for that
would-be pleased if we
which we were to get.
l'ftt" old"r wo*rti.) Do not for one moment think of
riot receiving back that which is owing to- you.
We said that we have made a mistake'
Excuse me. Come in some time tomorrow'

Jenny, sister, Nicholas and Hermann.
W,ho did he call to.
He did not call me away.
He was hoping for other results. We bowed politely.
To be seventy five.
To be seventy five together.
To be able to see stitches.
To have decided not to stay here.
We will not see to count,
The End of May
The weather in June is like the weather in September.
The end of May is cooler.
The battrman is disgusted that the Mallorcans don't
bathe in Septernber. The water is warm in September.
It is warmer in July and August.
(The War.) Are there German submarines in Spanish
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Tomorrow in a week.
A week is over on SundaY.
Corne tom'orrow.

This evening at four.
Tomorrow too.
Come tomorrow or early not before six.
We will have them to-morrow.
Yes tomorrow.
They had them. They were-the kind that lit themselves. W" *"r" so careiul. We said yes we like the
kind that we have had.
By believing in everything we happen to be careful
to ask what was paid.
It is necessatf to know lrow the time is ar-ranged.
(William.) Teeth, do not mention teeth. My front
teeth are longer.
Is it surprising that every one is fond of mutton.

Is it.

I

think it

is.

I am careful about turns. I walk up hill.
She is enthusiastic she has gone in whenever there
was kite flying.
(Anthony.) Whatever you do don't make a noise.
Please be careful of me.
Let us talk about fowls.
When we went hunting we had eleven dogs. Thgy
ran after rabbits. We went there. Ours is certainly
not petted. He likes to be able to be told that it is true.
(Monica.)

'
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waters.

(Signor Dato.) T,here are no german submarines in

Spanish waters.

(Marquis of lbyza.) I hate the English.
(The King.) Have you any daughters.
(Marquis of lbyza.) I have.
(The King.) Then leave them all alone.
(The Cuban Boat.) It has sunk.
(The sailors.) They all came from Saint Katherine

square.

The sailors were all drowned. A "great deal of

money was collected for their families.
In speaking of Mallorca we must remember that
there is making acquaintance. They make acquaintance
with each other.
(Jane.) I will not be old. I have four children. The
two servants are man and wife.
(Iphegenia.) To work hard is commendable if one earns
money. I do not wish to be married. I wish to be sure
of marriage. I have selected my sisters. They do embroidery. I will not copy them. I am not so o1d. I have

Do Let tls Go AwaY
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D)1

a younger brother and sister' I do not -pay attention'
WL ao iot pay attention to one another' I am in a wqy
;i;ili;i;d.*'iJo u"ti",e in fish' Everybodv does in
Mallorca.

of
?^#il;;; answering in french') I know the name
Marv
'wtRose.
rt is a saint.
Stamp on a flag.
Believe in Your country.
Singing at night.

(Paul.)- I--am going to see John'
is your wife'ii"h;.i Co*.'*rr"-" vou like. How too
far yesterday'
j
walked
We
tifed'
is
wife
My
i"P""t.

it was'beauiiful moonlight.
(Tohn.) Remember me to her.
iiru"l.j How is your wife today'
iTot".) Oh she is all right now'
lPaul.i And Bartholomew.
fj;h;.i g;.tttoto*"w is not here just now' He has
sone down stairs.
in'
?F.U.i
*Iy'. Yes I saw Bartholomew when I came
do with
to
'^
anything
has
it
do notknow whether
is
said by
It
go
awiy'
will
they
whether
the weather
almost every one goes away by the middle
o". that'They
"u"t,-Yes
came in luly. We hear something'

"i-ij.i"u.i.
it's german. They live Irench
o"" f"gfi.h ind one Ameiicin' They

music too and
are all there but

they do not saY it.

I

dance.

KeeP still.

Do keeP still.
They keep our dog still.
We kept our dog still.
We can see sign-s that they are going away'
wish to say this in the manner of Monica.
When-do car conductors work.
They work in the evening'

I

do not
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Miss Alice Toklas wishes Roberts to kindly-send
fr"r b, tesitteted mail-under separate cover-r Ivory
;;/";e";!oJ ru." soap that R-oberts can recommend'

The melon is always warmer in the center
when it has been in the sun.
Well then we will have the green'
That's the way our melons are cooled'
Thev are not going todaY.
W.'f,u"" decidid tf,at ws will tell the consul that we
were very glad- to see him.
t ,* angry. I w-ill not go to the working-

lGt.ui.ue.)-

iC.".tiJ"Jj

man.

iMonica.)

I

am not angry

I

am going to lie down'

ix;.tota6.) I believe in loud furnaces.
iwittiam.;' I am married'

Are you.
To whom.
not
it tt "y go away they leave suddenly' This isThey
unexpeetedly'
the way tfiei came. Tliey came
will noi go away suddenlY.
AlwaYs sincerely Yours'
Mabel Weeks.

He can do as he pleases with Mary Rose'
with Mary Rose'
He can do as he pleases
^
can we come in and bring
When
yet.
Not n"itn"a
Marv Rose.
(Mo'nica.) I like Polly. He is so handsome'
iMonica.i And we were rig,ht.
iGenevieve.) Why were we not right.
iNicholas.)- Because we felt that it was not true'
boat give out oil'
iir"l.) \Vhv do.t the german
it -wishes to feed german sub'

iwilfii*.) 8"."r..
(The Marquis.) I will express my wishes'

marines.

(the tandl6rd.i That is as you wish sir'
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(Monica.)
I like to feel that if any one.falls
{ fall'
'I am
wtth a wrre'
string
the
fix
to
going
iPaul.)
' Thanks so ?nuch when will it be done'
(Paul.) I will do it tomorrow.
ii.li.t,jr*.1 Sui,rtday does not include Sunday'

'

Doesn't it.

(Nicholas.) Not in Palma in Mallorca'
' You mean that they will all go away'
stay'
f Nichotas.l Not right away but they won't
' Verv well. Good-bYe'
(Mav
Yes I hear.
t* Marv.)
i/v'ii;;it it giit *e"t awav we said thev had umbrellas'

When the rest ivent away they said good-bye'

I
l

i

Let us wait and see.
We waited for them and they passed' -They were
all of them old. They had loud voices' We want to
know in a neutral country have they servants'
Please be able to finish.
(Nicholas.) Mamma Coockcoo.
' Dolores Dolores.
iToseoh.)
-'1.rrny
give me the keys. Oh yes. I am waiting'
ii"".ll
(Nicholas.) Follow me.
iTt e tawyer.; StaY to PlaY.

The End.
Yeslhaveabrother.
Sitting at a cafe.

